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The Asian elephant (Elephas maximus) represents one of the most serious

of the country and high human population of over 20 million. In fact, Sri

endangered species. Capturing and domestication of these wild elephants

Lanka is fortunate to have highest density of wild elephant in Asia.

can be considered as one of the measures of elephant conservation.
Domesticated elephants play a major role during festival processions in Sri
Lanka. However, there is always a risk of getting panic and disobeying of
these animals to the mahout's order. Self-Tranquilizer was invented to
overcome the constraint such as difficulty of reaching and targeting the
elephant in a crowded area, prolong loading time of the tranquilizer drug etc,

In recent years, the Department of wild life conservation has conducted has
3 surveys. The 1st island survey was in 1993, followed by surveys in the
North Western Wildlife in 2004 and in the Mahaweli region in 2008.In
addition to this; in 2008 the number elephant in all the wild life regions was
estimated by the field officers of Department of Wild Life Conservation to
be 5350.

experienced when palmer cap-chur gun is used. Current study was mainly
based on data collected through primary survey and experimental form.
Target people of the study were, elephant owners and senior officers

Table 01: Estimated number of wild elephant from different wild life region
in Sri Lanka 2008.

attached to Wild Life Department of Sri Lanka. Data were collected using

Wild Life region

Inside the protected areas

Outside the protected areas

Total

structural questionnaire which included general information about captive

North Western

270

1130

1400

elephant management. Survey was concluded that approximately 115 of

Eastern

287

59

346

Southern

1016

320

1336

Central

104

15

119

do a feasibility assessment about Self-Tranquilizer as a safe, reliable and

Mahaweli

1918

231

2149

user friendly method to tranquilize elephants during festive processions.

Total

3598

1755

5350

tamed elephants were rared in the Sri Lanka. Objective of this study was to

Novel device of the “Self- Tranquilizer was experimented by using the dead
elephant's skin. Mechanical background of this machine was fully
telephone operated. Major important part of this machine was auto-plunger.
The auto-plunger can be used as a proper “Intramuscular drug

Recent research reveals that 70% of wild elephants range out side protected
areas, thus increasing the chances of conformation and conflicts with
people. At present, an average of 50 human lives and 150 elephants is lost
every year due to these conflicts. (Wild Life, 1996-2008)

administrating” device. This machine was prepared to fix on the neck of the
elephant. In any elephant was out of control, the veterinary surgeon can
tranquilize the elephants just by dialing the secrete mobile number that is
assigned to the particular elephant. “Self- Tranquilizer” found to be
important to regain and safeguard the public confidence and safety,

Therefore during past five decades, the Sri Lankan elephants population
declined drastically mainly due to loss of habitats caused by deforestation
and forest fragmentation. Capturing and domestication of those wild
elephants can be considered as one of the measure of elephant conservation.
The number of purposes with regards to rearing of captive elephants are gain

respectively.

income, social prestige, use in ceremonies for tourism activities. In practice,
Key words: - Domesticated elephant, Mahout, Self tranquilizer, palmer
cap-chur gun, Auto plunger

mostly captive elephants are kept for more of alternative purposes.
Presently, there are about 15000 elephants in captivity in the world (
Sukumar, 1986).

The Asian elephant (Elephas maximus) represent one of the most serious
endangered species. It is one of the megaherbivors extents in the world. In
Sri Lanka elephant are declared as a projected species in 1937, under the
enactment of the Fauna and Flora Projection Ordinance. (Wild Life journal
vol 1, 2006)

Historical
For over two thousand five hundred years the people of Sri Lanka have had a
unique relationship with elephants. The Mahawamsa, which has recorded
the history of the country from 2000 years ago, contains many references
about elephant domestication. Elephants were captured by ancient kings

Elephants are mainly categorized into two species. African elephant (

and used in a number of ways; for official occasions and temple ceremonies;

Loxodonta africana) and Asian elephants ( Elephas maximus). African

to clear jungle; to plough field for agriculture; in the construction of the

holds the largest elephant population in the world. Today, there are 470000

large reservoirs.

and 690000 African elephant in the wild. (IUCN, 2007).The Asian elephants
are one of the endangered herbivore. The world population of Asian
Elephants also called Indian Elephants is estimated to be around 60,000
about a tenth of the number of African elephants. More precisely, it is
estimated that there are between 38000 and 53000 wild elephants and
between 14500 and 15300 domesticated elephants in Asia (IUCN 2007).
The population of wild elephants in Sri Lanka is estimated to be between
5000 and 6000 day. This is relatively high number considering the small size

P34

One of the most famous instance recorded in our history is the war between
two great kings, Dutugemunu of Lanka and the invading Indian king Elara.
The both had their armies and each a special elephant. Dutugemunu's
elephant was called Kandula or Kadol Atha and Parwatha was Elara's
elephant. Also the Sinhala kings always rode on an elephant, called as
Magul Atha, which was from the highest elephant caste known as
chaddantha.
In ancient Sri Lanka, elephant lore found in the “Maha Gaja Lakshana
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Sangrahaya” ( The great thesis of elephants characteristics), the ten castes

syringe's injection mechanism was activated when the dart was fired (Bush,

are follows:

1992).

1.

Kalawaka/ Kalathu

6.

Pandara

2.

Gangeiya

7.

Gandara

For darting elephants a 75 mm needle is required to ensure an intramuscular
injection. Modified, heavier needle with a side injection port are used to
minimize the potential problems of a skin core plugging the needle. The

3.

Tambala

8.

Mangala

4.

Pingala

9.

Hema

however was highly dependent on ambient temperature, altitude, number of

5.

Uposatha

10.

Chathdantha

previous firings. The best accuracy at 25m (Bush, 1992)

( Deraniyagala, 1955)
These distinctions do not have a scientific basis, but there indicate the great
interest to the elephants in an ancient Sri Lankan people.

delivery system for the CCD was a rifle with a range of about 8-40m. Range,

Using this cap-chur dart gun was providing several complications. Before
injection, it could be a misfire, tumbling and spiraling of darts and bounces.
Three distinct types of bounce faults can be occurred. There are failure of
needle to penetrate skin; bounce- off of dart following not quit

Present statues of captive elephant conservation in Sri Lanka

perpendicular impact, without the detonator firing; bounce out of a dart ,

At present, four types of captive elephant conservation methods are formed;

following impact in which

individual people keep in their home gardens, temples and devals keep in

some of the drug was injected but much run down the animal skin. After

their gardens, hotels keep captive elephants for tourisms and keep captive

injection, slight swelling and circumferential distortion of the syringe barrel

elephant in the orphanage.

can be happened.

A censes of the domesticated elephant population, carried out in 1970,

There are several consideration was needed to attain when using the dart

showed that there were 532 elephants among 378 owners on the island. That

gun. Before firing; ensure dart fits freely in gun barrel; ensure patency of

censes was conducted by sending out a questionnaire to the 22 government

needle chosen; ensure plunger in good condition; thoroughly lubricate

agents at the time. Unfortunately there is no record of the number of male

lumen of syringe by passing plunger and lubricant up and down a few times,

and female amongst the 532 elephants (Jayasinghe and Jainudeen, 1970)

until easy slip obtained; place charge correctly; fill syringe and ensure tight

In 1982, The Department of Wild Life Conservation carried out a censes of

needle fit. After firing; unscrew tail piece first(release pressure); remove

the domesticated elephants in the country. That study was showed that there

needle with dart up right; clean inside of syringe lumen with brush and gun-

were total of 344 elephants made up of 190 males (of which 29 were tuskers)

cleaning oil; sterilize clean equipment (Haight, 1976)

and 154 females. Thus there appeared to be a reduction of 188 elephants in

Also Sri Lanka in festivals, veterinary surgeon can not quickly reach the

12 years. This was an annual average loss of 15 elephants ( Jayawardene,

elephants though large crowd. The whole process is time consuming.

1994). Another survey carried out by Dr How Chin Cheong of Ceylon Grain

Therefore, it should provide economically, socially and culturally

Elevators, in 1994 covered 282 elephants.

disadvantages.

In 1997, another survey was carried out and that revealed there were about

To overcome that “Self- Tranquilizer” is versatile machine. It can avoid all

214 domesticated elephants in Sri Lanka. Of these, 107 were males and 107

above complications. It should quick administrated, no need to pursue the

were females. There were domesticated elephants in 15 of the 24

elephant, less trauma to the elephant due to the use of 18 gauge needle and

administrative districts in the country.

no violent reaction from the elephant, no risk of missing target, veterinary

Another survey was conducted in 2002, showed a further reduction in the

surgeons need not necessarily be present at that movement.

tame elephant population. The figures were 101 males and 88 females,

Despite their large size and thick skin, elephants are quite sensitive to

totaling to 189.

injections. Repeated injections on a long-term basis are unlikely to be

Problem Justification

tolerated. The training and personality of the elephant, the restraint facilities

Domesticated elephants play a major role during festival processions in Sri
Lanka. At these occasions there is always a risk that an elephant would flee
in panic, turn around and run back into the crowd. Bull elephants are
especially dangerous and may under certain circumstances run amok and
attack their keepers. The presence
of female elephants in near the processor may cause aggression in bull

available and the confidence and skill of the handler determine the ease of
administering medications by injection. But novel method does not provide
that kind of complications. In there can use same anesthetic drugs for
injection.
Therefore, this study will focus to introduce the novel equipment to avoid
above complications that are arising from traditional restraining methods.

elephants. To prevent this male elephants are kept in beginning. If not they

MATERIALS AND METHODS

would sniff the female's urine and become restless

Study Design and Study Period

As a chemical restraining method “Large animal immobilon” is used to

The study was mainly based on data collected through primary survey and

tranquilize elephants in Sri Lanka. For this purpose “Palmer cap-chur gun”

experimental form Machine testing was conducted in laboratory of

is the only available method in our country.

Livestock and Avian sciences, and Pinnawala Elephant orphanage during

The first projectile dart was reported in 1958 and predecessor of the present

the period of September – December 2009.

cap- chur dart (CCD). That dart was consisted of an aluminium barrel with a

Study population

13 gauge stainless steel needle. Swaged to the front of the syringe. The

The target population of the study was composed of people, who own
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elephants and senior officer of wild life department of Sri Lanka. Basnayake
Nilames or chief incumbent of temple, owners who rare elephants of
officers – in – Pinnawala elephant orphanage.
Methodology
The study was mainly based on data collected through primary survey. The
data was collected using a structural questionnaire which included general
information about captive elephants management, information about when
they were prepared in a processions, veterinary practices when they were in

Plate-01

aggressive situation, activities of mahouts in special occasions,
characteristics about dart gun, actions that are taken by veterinary surgeon
in processions, drawbacks of the dart gun, problems occurring in
processions. Face – to – face interview and mail surveys were used to collect
data.
Novel device of the “self tranquilize” was experimented in the laboratory of
Livestock & Avian science; the dead elephant's skin was used test the
Plate-02

machine. For inject the drugs via dead skin 18” gauge needle. After
developing the machine, elephants rared in Pinnwala elephant orphanage

One to twenty milliliter volume of intramuscular preparation can be given

were used to test the machine.

by this instrument (Plate-03). After jabbing the needle into the appropriate
muscle group of the animal, the loaded drug will be administered

RESULTS

automatically.
According to the results of survey, approximately 115 of tamed elephants
were rared in the Sri Lanka. They were occupied in Dalada Maligawa in
Kandy, Devalas and private owners (public communication, 2009). But
according to the Wild Life details, there were 86 domesticated elephants
registered in the country. (Public communication, Wild Life, 2009)
Tamed elephants number was declining throughout the period. It can be
display by graph below. Figure 01
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The loaded syringe is fixed to the Auto Plunger or else the syringe can be
loaded while it is fixed to the Auto Plunger (Plate -04).

Figure 01-No Tamed Elephants declined with years
Around 115 elephants, approximately 20 elephants were weak and old.
They were not used in cultural purposes. During Perahera season
approximately 25 animals were very aggressive, because of musth.
Therefore, approximately 75-85 animals were used for the perahera now in
Sri Lanka ( public communication, 2009)
Self- Tranquilizer is a telephone- operated device which can be used to
administer tranquilize drugs. Major important part of this machine is auto
plunger. The Auto Plunger can be used as a proper “intramuscular drug
administrating” device for any kind of domestic and zoo animals. When
tested the auto plunger in laboratory, a hypodermic needle of 18 gauge and 4
inches in length was able to penetrate the skin of the neck region quite easily.
This is a simple mechanical device that can be used as an accessory with a
normal syringe. (Plate-01 and plate-02)
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Syringe plunger is locked to the lock-arm of the Auto Plunger (Plate-05)

without getting any permission from Wild Life Department. Thus data got

.

from Wild Life could be varied with the data obtained from public
communications. Not only elephants were raised for cultural purposes, but
also elephant were used for drought purposes. During the procession
seasons, elephants were provided to the processions to earn money and
show their prestige.
During festive processions in veterinary surgeons struggled to restraint the
aggressive elephants. Captive-chur darting system was regular available
method. But there were many instances where elephants had been severely
Plate- 05

The coil spring is connected to the plunger driver of the syringe (Plate -06).

injured or killed because of inappropriate use of the darting system. So that,
this study was done to introduced alternative approach for darting system.
Novel machine was prepared to fix on the neck, where the place that fixes
the battery box in dressed procession elephants. Machine was fully mobile
phone operated, so that veterinary surgeon needs not to follow the elephant.
It can control in any place where the network coverage is available.
There are two syringes which can be fixed to the machine. Several
advantages were providing from that. Operator can use two different drugs

Plate-06
Now, Auto plunger is connected to the “resting arms” of Self-Tranquilizer.
Upon, appropriate signal, auto plunger is jabbed on to the animal and left
until the drug is released. Here the trigger comes into play when it touches
the body of the animal. Self-Tranquilizer is equipped with a mechanism to

as well as two different dosages in a particular elephant. One to twenty
milliliters volumes of intramuscular preparation can be given by this
instrument. It can be varied according the body size, age, physical statues
(musth condition), as well as the gender of the animal.
If any elephant was out of control and disobeys the mahout, the veterinary

inject one of two (sedative and tranquilizes) drugs to be used depending on

surgeon who is on duty can tranquilize the elephant just by dialing the

the temperament of the elephant. (Plate- 07)

secrete mobile number that is specific for the particular elephant. Then the
tranquilizer drug is injected to the elephant through a hole that is located on
the floor of the SELF-TRANQULIZER
CONCLUSIONS
According to the results, the number of tamed elephants is declining
throughout the entire period.
Security, protection and safety measures are very important to establish,
when elephants were prepared for processions.
Self- Tranquilizer is important to ensure the public safety of public as well
as elephants.
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